
 

 

TWO GENERATIONS OF AUSTRALIA’S FIRST 

FAMILIES OF WINE  

TO HOST WINE EVENT OF THE YEAR 

 

Media release – March 2012 

Australia’s leading family owned winery group, Australia’s First Families of Wine 

(AFFW) is set to raise the bar as they host THE wine tasting event of the year.  

Locked in for Monday 4 June at the ivy Ballroom in Sydney’s CBD, this is one 

tasting event that is not to be missed. 

Themed ‘unlocked’, AFFW’s 12 families will be unlocking their cellars to share their 

family jewels, old and new.  Guests will join wine luminaries Ross Brown, Colin 

Campbell, d’Arry Osborn, Darren DeBortoli, Stephen Henschke, Jeff Burch, Peter 

Barry, Doug McWilliam, Alister Purbrick, Bruce Tyrrell, Mitchell Taylor & Robert 

Hill Smith to taste the best of Australian museum wines, hand selected from the 

family cellars and presented in a masterclass style.  Hear the stories of success 

behind these iconic wines that have created the benchmark for Australian quality. 

Then join the families’ Next Generation as they take the stage to set the vision for 

the future by presenting their ‘new direction’ wines, again in a masterclass setting. 

Limited seats are available for this once in a lifetime experience. 

When:  Monday 4 June, 2012 

  Doors unlock at 6.30p0m 

Where: ivy Ballroom, 320 George Street, Sydney 

Tickets: $300 per person – includes the two masterclasses, substantial  

  canapés and the opportunity to meet the families after the tasting 



Book:  To secure your tasting key, head to www.affwunlocked.com 

 

More information is available at www.affw.com.au 

Join the conversation on Twitter: #AFFWine 

Facebook: Australia’s First Families of Wine 
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For further information, images or interviews please contact: 

Kathy Lane or Annette Shailer 

FireWorks PR, Promotions & Events 

Phone:  + 61 (0) 3 9525 3111   Mobile:  + 61 (0) 419 392 183   

Email:  kathylane@fireworkspr.com.au, or annetteshailer@fireworkspr.com.au  

 

 

BACKGROUNDER: 

 The Australia’s First Families of Wine (AFFW) initiative was launched in August 
2009 at the Sydney Opera House   

 AFFW is 12 multi-generational family owned wineries that recognize a common 
need to raise the profile of Australia’s wine nationally and internationally 

 Together, AFFW wineries have over 1,200 years of winemaking experience across 
16 regions and 48 generations and are custodians of more than 5,500 hectares of 
Australia’s finest vineyards 

 The charter is to engage consumers, retailers, restaurateurs and industry 
colleagues around the globe to understand the quality of Australian wine, 
appreciate its character and the characters and personalities behind the brands 

 The AFFW is positioned as a representative body who together present a compelling 
overview of the depth, breadth and diversity of Australian wine 
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 Environmentally conscious and responsible, AFFW wineries adhere to best 
environmental practices throughout their businesses 

 

 


